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UNITED 'STATES ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT AGENCY
WASHINGTON

OffiCE Of
THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR

July 14, 1976

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Jack Marsh
J.

F. Lehman

c;/ti("

There is still no action on the Malone
appointment to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission; soon it will be too late.
It is a shame
to
waste
an
appointment
as
important
as this
one.

Hedge Against a Carter Win
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The Washington Star

Tuesday, July 13, 1976

Ford Stil~ Trying to Fill Important Regula~ory jobs
By Stephen M. Aug
Washington Star Staff Writer

·

As Democrats convene in
New York to nominate
Jimmy Carter, the Ford
administration is maneuvering to prevent him should he win in November
- from doling out many
political plums at key regulatory agencies.
These agencies are run
by commissioners who
serve fixed terms - ranging from five to seven years
- and chairmen who serve
at the president's pleasure.
The agencies are supposed
to be politically independent, but traditionally memberships have been passed
out to faithful political supporters of the president who
nominates the commissioners, who must be confirmed
by the Senate.
If the past is any indication of the future, however,
it is unlikely that a Democratic Congress would go
along with a Republican
president in an election
year - especially given
Democratic front-runner
Carter's apparent overwhelming popularity.
THE MOST LIKELY result, therefore, will be an
opportunity for the next
president to appoint at least
one new member to each of
these agencies - and certainly the opportunity to
appoint tbe d\aftman.
During only two years in
office, for example, President Ford has managed to
place his own chairmen in
all but two agencies- all of
them adhering at least to
some degree · to Ford's
views that the.re should be
less federal regulation. In
one of the two other agencies - the Federal Com~-unications Commission-

Rudman's nomination was
announced by Ford about
two weeks before the New
Hampshire primary. A second nomination to another
agency - that of Barbara
A. Simp~on, a "'ember of
the North Carolina Public
Utilities Commission- was
made a few weeks before
the North Carolina primary. The Simpson nomination is pending before the
Senate Commerce Committee, where no date has been
set for a hearing.
THE WHITE House is
considered likely to try
again not only with the ICC
but to make appointments
to the FCC and the Federal
Trade Commission.
Ford yesterday nominated Margita S. White, a
Whit~ House press aide, to
the two years remaining in
the term of Charlotte Reid,
a former Republican congresswoman who retired
recently as an FCC commisioner. To make her nomination palatable to Democrats, Ford is also likely to
nominate - for a full
seven-year term - Joseph
R. Fogarty, a staff member
of the Senate Commerce
communications subcommittee chaired by retiring
Sen. John 0. Pastore, D-

~.1.

Such a trade might win
over the senators - although it would retain the
Republicans' 4-3 majority
on the FCC· - but it . would
deprive Carter, should he
wi~, of making .any appOintments to such a key
agency until after June 30,
1977, when Wiley's term expires.
As a result, Carter as
president would have to either retain Wiley as c~air·
man for the six monthr

A-LL OF THE regulatory
agencies have Republican
m·a jorities (the law allows
no more than a bare majorjty from a single political
party) The vacancies
shape up this way:
• CAB: The first vacancy
on five-member agency
comes up Dec. 31 this year
when the term of R. Tenney
Johnson, a Republican, expires. Chairman John Robson, a Ford appointee, holds
a term as member expiring
Dec. 31, 1977. The chairmanship is filled annually
by the president while
members serve six years.
• FCC : Two vacancies on
seven-member agency for
terms expiring June 30 1978
and 1983. Terms are for

seven years. Chairman
Wi~y·s term expires June
30, 1977. ' The chairman
serves at the president's
pleasure, but Wiley could
remain a commissioner if ·
he were replaced as chair-·
man before June 30.
• Federal Maritime Coml'llission: One commissinner, Republican Vice
Chairman Clarence Morse,
is still serving a term that
expired June 30, 1976, re.
suiting in an immediate
opportunity to fill a fiveyear term. Chairman Karl
Bakke, Ford· appointee,
holds a term as commissioner on five-mem~r
agency expiring June 30,
1980. The next vacancy
occurs June 30, 1977 when

term of Ashton C. Barrett, a
Democrat, expires.
• Federal Power Commission: Ther is one vacancy
for a term expiring June 30,
1977. on five-member agency. Chairman Richard L
Dunham, a Ford appointee
and, like others on agency.
champion of deregulation of
natural gas prices, holds a
term expiring Jun~ 22, 1980.
Terms are·five years.
• Federal Trade Commission : There are two vacancies, one for a term expiring Sept. 25, 1976, and
another Sept. 25, 1977, on
the five-member commission. Terms are five years.
Chairman Calvin J . Collier
holds a membership expiring Sept. 25, 1982.

• ICC: One immediate vacancy exists on the 11member agency, where full
terms are seven years. The
vacant seat carries a term
expiring Dec. 31, 1982. Next
vacancy, that of Republican
Robert J . Corber, expires
Dec. 31, 1976, while Demeo·
rat Virginia Mae Br\)wn'.s
term is up Dec; 31, 1977:
Chairman George M. Staf.
ford holds a membership
expiring at the end of 1980.
• Securities and Exchange
Commission : There is one
vacancy '- for a full fiveyear term on the fivemember agency - created
with resignation of A. A.
Sommer when his term
ended June 30, 19i6.
·

